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Dialogue Opened with
Neighbors

This meeting was one of the neighborhood
gatherings the hospital hosted in September
at both Cedar Crest & I-78 and 17th & Chew
to present the functional plan and listen to
neighborhood input. While conversation
focused on the impact of immediate hospital
plans, these meetings are intended to begin a
long-term process.

After listening quietly throughout the twohour meeting as neighbors expressed their
concerns about Lehigh Valley Hospital's
expansion plans at Cedar Crest & I-78, longtime hospital counsel Maxwell Davison
finally spoke, offering a gentle yet emphatic
reminder that a hospital is a community asset
shared by everyone. "The hospital is all of us,
it's not 'us versus you'. "

o

His simple remarks captured the essence of
the approach Lehigh Valley Hospital and
Health Network is taking with the development of its functional plan - forming
partnerships to ensure that the final plan
reflects the input of the community, medical
staff, employees and others who have a stake
in the hospital's future. As Davison pointed
out-that includes everyone in the community.

"For the first time, we've entered into a
dialogue with both sets of neighbors," said
Susan Hoffman, community affairs manager.
"This dialogue is a process that we plan to
continue even when the construction is
finished."
At the Cedar Crest & I-78 meeting, Hoffman
and Davison were joined by Lou Liebhaber,
chief operating officer; Ken Erland, vice
president of facilities and construction; John
Stavros, senior vice president, marketing and
planning; Carol Bury, vice president of
administration; Mary Alice Czerwonka, vice
please turn to page 2 _
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Kyle and Kevin Fritz, Gwen Turner and her grandmother Linda Rausch, and Kevin Schillinger are ready to cut the ribbon
to celebrate the opening of the Inpatient Pediatric Unit on Oct. 9. Look for more about Pediatrics in the Oct. 27 issue of
CheckUp.
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At the 17th & Chew neighborhood meeting,
Liebhaber, Erland and Hoffman teamed up
with Jim Burke, vice president of operations
at 17th & Chew, to give a similar presentation. The focus, however, shifted to plans to
transform this site into an integral outpatient
hub and the removal of the vacant east wing,
which is scheduled to take four to six weeks
this winter. "We want to plan our schedule
to meet your needs and we want your input
as we put the finishing touches on the new
space," Liebhaber said.

Neighbors (from page 1)
president of public affairs; Ronald Lutz,
M.D., chairman of the department of emergency medicine; and Scott Pidcock, partner,
G. Edwin Pidcock, CD. a local engineering
firm assisting the hospital with site development.
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Liebhaber opened the Cedar Crest meeting
by discussing the changes in health care. He
spoke about the shift toward outpatient care
and the subsequent need for the hospital to
transform its facilities and consolidate acute
care services at Cedar Crest & 1-78 and
outpatient care at 17th & Chew. Erland
followed with a detailed presentation of the
multi-phased plan focusing on the proposed
emergency department renovations and
rerouting of traffic. These renovations will
expand the emergency department to meet
patient needs better and create separate entrances
for walk-in, ambulance and MedEvac patients.
The plan also calls for traffic rerouting so
delivery trucks are following a different route
than ambulance and patient traffic.

Neighbors agreed on a Monday through
Saturday demolition schedule beginning at
7 a.m. They also outlined concerns ranging
from the early morning delivery schedule
for the oxygen tanks to employees who park
along West Street. According to Hoffman,
while the hospital is considering giving
neighbors hospital parking lot permits for
off-peak hours, employees should avoid
parking on West Street.
"We're aware that West Street is closer to
the hospital than some of our lots, but we
must respect our neighbors," Hoffman said,
adding that every employee working at 17th
& Chew has an assigned parking lot which
they are strongly encouraged to use. Also in
response to neighbor concerns, the hospital
is taking a fresh look at the delivery schedules
at both sites. "We're looking at ways to
minimize the disruption to our neighbors
by reducing the number of deliveries and
scheduling them during the day instead of
late at night or early in the morning."

"No one could have predicted how health
care would be delivered today," said Mary
Alice Czerwonka, pointing to the 21 year old
Cedar Crest site and the 96 year old 17th &
Chew site. "We're struggling with the
questions of how to deliver the health care
that our community needs and be a good
neighbor at the same time. What we're doing
here tonight is responding to the needs of the
entire community."

Both 17th & Chew and Cedar Crest neighbors will receive follow-up letters outlining
the issues that were discussed and details of
steps being taken. ''Just as health care needs
are. certain to change, it is certain that we'll
be in touch with our neighbors to get their
input," said Czerwonka. "These neighborhood meetings are just the beginning of an
ongoing partnership." •

While neighbors acknowledged the need for
renovations and better access to the emergency department, they expressed concern
about an extended roadway being so close to
some of their homes. The new road would be
dedicated to delivery traffic. As a result of this
input, Erland and his staff are currently reevaluting the path of the extended road.

Special Discounts •
Tilghman Square Shopping Center ispleased to offer all Lehigh Valley
Health Network employees a 10 percent discount on all personal book purchases
and a special 25percent discount on Saturday, Oct. 21for all in-stock titles.
Simply present your LD. badge at time ofpurchase to receiveyour discount .
• BARClAY BOOKSELLERS.

.,

Hospital Sponsors
Explorer Post

school. She says the post was started again
because of the high number of teens
(approximately 1,800) who have expressed
an interest in a health care career.

Back by popular demand, after a two year
hiatus, Lehigh Valley Hospital will again
sponsor a Health Care Careers Explorer Post.
The post, a program through the Boy Scouts
of America, is open to young adults ages 14
through 21 who are interested in a career in
health care. Meetings will be held evenings
every month. Each hands-on program will
highlight a career such as nursing or lab
technician and will feature a site visit to the
departments where the work is done.

There is a committee that has been formed
to enlist volunteers and to oversee the
post. Members include: Jim Burke, Joanne
Gruber, Gloria Hamm, KathleenJones,
Harry Lukens and Gail Pitsko. A "First
Nighter" meeting to acquaint new members
and program leaders will be held on Oct. 31
from 7-8 p.m. in the auditorium at CC&
1-78. Any young adult with an interest in
health care careers is welcome to attend.
Employees and their interested family
members are encouraged to attend this
first meeting. Those who wish to join the
explorer post pay a small fee of $8 to the
Minsi Trails Council.

According to Sallie Urffer, Explorer Post
committee chair, the post will be a fun,
educational way for members to learn about
the diverse careers available at Lehigh Valley
Hospital and the interesting people that hold
these jobs. Urffer was interested in helping
the post get started because of her positive
experience in Junior Achievement during high

Sallie Urffer, Explorer Post Committee
Chair, welcomes your participation and program ideas. Contact her at ext. 9414 to be a
guest speaker or to serve on the committee.

BewHched AItoan HeaUh!
Thursday, Oct. 2. from 5:15 · 1::10 p.m.
Free.o all employees and lamily members'

Call 402-5960 to pre-reSister!

5:15 - 7:30 • Blood pressure checks- Enter raffle for movie prizes- Try new self-care unit • See your
favorite reruns of the Bewitched 1V series • Take trivia quiz for special treat!
5:30- 6:15 • Play Trick or Treat with our nutrition expert- Sample bewitching goodies made right before
your eves- Take home a goodie bag!
6:30- 7:30 • Kick up your heels in our Halloween country line dance- Prizes for best Halloween costume!

sponsored It, LehiSh Yalley HospHal Healdl Promotion &. Disease Prenntion Department

Site & Facilities: MICU/SICU

Renovations

Beginning this month, renovation and con-struction will begin in MICU/SICU. This renovation will add two isolation rooms with anterooms in both the MICU and SICU. The electrical
system, heating, ventilation and air conditioning systems will be upgraded. An important feature
will be a negative air filtration which will be installed in the isolation rooms. The nurses station
areas will also be modified to ensure code compliance for eight-foot hallways.
The project will begin with the relocation of three critical care beds at a time. All patients will
be moved to the four bed SCU room which was previously occupied by hemodialysis services.
One room is fully equipped to care for Level I critical care patients and will be staffed by
MICU/SICU personnel. The project timeline is slated for completion in three months.
Any questions or concerns should be directed to Jay Kauffman, M.D., MICU medical director
or Louise Oswald, R.N., director MICU/SICU, ext. 8703 .•
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PAGES ONAGING
• Tips for Skin Care in Cold Weather
As the cold weather approaches, complaints
of itching skin will soon begin. Mild itching
is most often related to dry skin and is very
common in the elderly. Many aging changes
occur in the skin which can cause mild
irritation or significant problems.
As we age the epithelial layer thins, there is a
loss of subcutaneous fat and diminished blood
flow. The body as a whole loses fluid. The
results of these changes can produce wrinkles,
dry skin, sensitivity to cold and decreased
healing. Prevention is the key to minimizing
these effects such as avoiding irritating
cleaning products and dry air. Mild soaps
such as Dove and moisturizers containing
petrolatum or lanolin are a great idea.
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Despite the widening market of anti-aging
creams, the best treatment for wrinkles is
preventing them by avoiding prolonged sun
exposure. Poor healing is of great concern in
elderly and preventing injuries and keeping
the skin intact is the goal. Little things like
wearing rubber gloves when working with
chemicals to using pull sheets and a bed
trapeze when moving patients can prevent
. . ..
major mJunes.

•

Seniors Festival

On Aug. 5 and 6, the Geriatric Interest
Network (GIN) participated in the Lehigh
Valley International Airport's 1995 Seniors
Festival. The event focused on opportunities
available for seniors in education, volunteerism and health awareness. Over 30 organizations throughout the valley participated. GIN
represented the hospital and provided information on senior's services throughout our
organization including a list of board certified
geriatricians and the Vial of Life. Input from
the event was very positive and it will be held
again next year.

• SAGE Tapes
Just a reminder: the SAGE (Seminar About
Geriatrics and the Elderly) videotapes are
available from Martha Matlock via e-mail.

The tapes are a great way to increase your
geriatric knowledge and meetJCAHO
requirements. The tapes cover a variety of
topics presented in twenty minute segments.

• What to do About the "FLU"
Each winter, millions of people suffer from
the flu. Flu (the shortened name for influenza) is usually a mild disease in healthy
children, young adults and middle-aged
people. However, flu can be life threatening
in older people and in people who have
chronic illnesses.
A simple shot can help you prevent getting
the flu. People age 50 and older need a flu
shot every year. The influenza virus tends
to change every season and a new vaccine
is developed every year making it necessary
to get a yearly flu shot. It is suggested that
you get your flu shot by mid-November,
before the flu season gets underway. The
immunization has very few side-effects and is
inexpensive. Mild complaints include a brief
low-grade fever and some minor aches and
pams.
Another vaccine recommended for seniors
is against pneumococcal pneumonia. This
is the type of pneumonia that most older
people get. The shot has few side-effects
and is only needed once. For more information about this vaccine, contact your doctor.

•

Geriatric Resources

Over the last several months, the library has
received several new geriatric reference
books. The following are now available in
Cedar Crest & 1-78 or 17th & Chew. Be
sure to check out these new additions!
• Alzheimer's Disease: A Handbook for
Caregivers-2nd Edition (17)
• Critical Care Nursing of the Elderly (CC)
• Care of the Elderly: Clinical Aspects of
Aging - 4th Edition (CC)
• Geropsychiatric

Nursing-2nd

Edition (17)

• Handbook of Geriatric Assessment 2nd Edition (CC)
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• DEAR
MINNIE,
In my new role as
support partner, I have noticed
that I am having some difficulty
communicating with some of my elderly
patients. Do you have any suggestions?
Dear Support Partner,
Many older patients experience sensory
deficits These deficits can make communication more difficult. Here are a few tips to
minimize your frustration:
1. Always establish eye contact.

Guidance Program
Offers Support Groups
If your 1996 New Year resolution will f?cus
on mental health improvement, the Guidance
Program may be able to help. Lehigh Valley
Hospital's outpatient counseling service will
offer support groups this fall to help people
learn healthy behaviors and improve their life.
A group for co-dependency will teach participants how to identify their unhealthy behaviors, especially ones involving relationships;
uncover and understand family of origin
issues and how they affect their life; work to
let go of past emotional pain and shame; to
move into healthier relationships, improve
self-esteem and better living. Stress management , self-control and motivation will also be
discussed and practiced.

Flu Season is Here ...
... and all Lehigh Valley Hospital and Health
Network employees and adult volunteers
are eligible for a free flu vaccine through
Employee Health Services beginning Oct. 16.
The CDC strongly recommends personnel
in hospitals, chronic care facilities, outpatierit
settings and home care agencies be vaccinated
to protect not only themselves, but their
vulnerable clients. The vaccine will be given
at the times listed below through a "mobile"
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2. Speak clearly, using a calm, reassuring,
LOW-PITCHED
voice.
3. Speak slowly using simple words and
short sentences.
4. AVOID baby talk.
5. If the person has difficulty understanding
the phrase, repeat it in a different way.
6. Give choices.
7. Avoid confrontation.
8. Use non-verbal cues such as nodding,
smiling and touch.
9. Listen with genuine interest and show
respect for the patient's feelings.
If you have questions for Minnie, address
them to J eanine DeLucca or Lisa Lacko
via e-mail .•

The group, which is limited to 10 participants, will meet on Tuesday evenings, 7 to
8:30 p.m., for 10 weeks starting Oct. 31.
Before the group meets, each group member
will be scheduled for a private session requir. ing a $21 co-pay. A $9 co-pay with LVH
insurance per group session will be charged
to each member. The Guidance Program is
located at 1255 S. Cedar Crest Blvd., Suite
3800 across from Cedar Crest & 1-78.
Coping with depression will be the topic of
a second support group which is in the
planning stages. More information will be
forthcoming. Nancy Miranda, a licensed
social worker, will lead both support groups.
She has conducted them for the Guidance
Program and other organizations for the past
eight years.
For more information or to register, call the
Guidance Program, ext. 5900 .•
vaccination team as they make their rounds
through all 17 and CC departments and
outside the cafeterias. The dates and times
for the mobile locations will be announced.
For more information call Employee Health
Services, ext. 8869.
17th & Chew - Clinic Room 11:
Tues. & Thurs. (7-8:30 a.m.)
John and Dorothy Morgan Cancer Center - Suite 408:
Mon. & Wed. (7-8 a.m.); Tues. (1-3 p.m.);
Mon. & Thurs. (1:30-4 p.m.); Fri. (7-8:30 a.m.)
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DEVELOPl\1ENT NEWS
fundraiser for the center out of a genuine
care and concern for burn victims. He knows
first-hand how important it is to have a high
caliber burn center available and Lehigh
Valley Hospital's certainly fits the bill.
The center offers six isolation units, a hydrotherapy area, a nourishment center and
specialized operating room facilities. Nocera
is already hard at work planning next year's
event which is scheduled for May 13, 1996.

Food-4-Less Raises Funds for
JDMCC

"House in the Park" by Joseph Todak of Allentown

Art Show
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The Arts Advisory Council of Lehigh Valley
Hospital will hold its ninth annual art show
and sale from Oct. 22 through Nov. 4 at the
John and Dorothy Morgan Cancer Center at
Cedar Crest & 1-78. An opening reception
takes place October 21, 6 to 9 p.m. The show
and reception are open to the public at no
charge thanks to the support of Mercedes
Benz of North America and other sponsors.
Original works of many mediums by more
than 80 local artists will be offered daily
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. with prices ranging from
$150 to $3,000. The proceeds from the sale
are used to purchase art works for enjoyment
and appreciation by patients, their families
and hospital staff. The Arts Advisory Council
believes that art helps create an aesthetic
environment which promotes healing.
Artist Joseph Todak of Allentown will
present his painting "House in the Park"
to the hospital at the art show opening
reception. Todak has been a long-time
supporter of the exhibit.

Bum Center is Recipient of
Golf Open Proceeds
Mike Nocera, president of Firemark Specialties, Pittston, Pa., recently presented the
Lehigh Valley Hospital's Burn Center with
$1,000 raised during the Firemark Specialities first annual golf open. Nocera, a volunteer fire chief, was motivated to organize the

Vincent Marchese, president of Food-4-Less
.
Lehigh Street, Allentown donated five
percent of all sales during the first annual
fundraiser in June for the John and Dorothy
Morgan Cancer Center. Thousands of
people attended, including many Lehigh
Valley Hospital employees and friends. They
participated in cancer and health screenings
provided by the hospital and the usual
grocery shopping, all to help in the fight
against cancer in the Lehigh Valley. Following the event, Mr. Marchese presented a
check for $3,500 to Herbert C. Hoover,
M.D., acting director of the John and
Dorothy Morgan Cancer Center.

Annual Fund 95
Lehigh Valley Hospital's Annual Fund
program entered its second year of operation
in 1995. Fall and spring mailings to the
community resulted in over $23,200 from
more than 900 donors-an increase of 215
individual contributions over 1994. Mental
illness education and research is the focus
of this year's drive, though donors had the
option of supporting any area of Lehigh
Valley Hospital. The majority of annual
fund 95 dollars helped to make the numerous
programs and services within the department
of psychiatry more accessible to patients.
In addition, support for Annual Fund 95
provided a means to better inform the public
about mental illness, its myths, truths and
treatments. Our patients at Lehigh Valley
Hospital are fortunate to benefit directly
from the research and clinical treatment
methods available today in the field of
psychiatry. The medical and professional

'

psychiatry staff greatly appreciates the community's support through Annual Fund 95.

Cancer Center Benefits from
Musical Performance
The Laudate Singers presented a benefit
concert for Lehigh Valley Hospital's John
and Dorothy Morgan Cancer Center on
August 9 at the Asbury Methodist Church,
Allentown. The Laudate Singers are a local
group of20 young musicians who donate
their time and talent to raise money for local
charities and families in need. The Laudate
Singers dedicated this year's benefit concert
to two special friends, Jennifer Loomis and
Dale Mory, who lost their lives this past year.
The free-will offering taken at the conclusion
of their concert totalled $700 and will be
used to benefit cancer education and research .•

The Laudate Singers' recent concert benefited cancer
education and research.

Mental Illness Myths Dispelled
7

October is Mental Health Awareness Month and the department of psychiatry would like to
share some interesting facts with you about mental illness. Unfortunately, there is still much
stigma attached to mental illness, largely due to a lack of education and understanding about
the illness.
• Mental illness affects one out of every four families in this country.
• The myth that mentally ill people are dangerous is just not true. In fact, studies show that
individuals who have a mental illness are less likely to be arrested than the general population.
• Schizophrenia strikes one out of every 100 Americans during their lifetime.
• Schizophrenia does not mean "split personality." Symptoms of the disease may include
confusion, hallucinations or delusions.
• The estimated annual cost of mental illness to society amounts to $50 billion dollars$20 billion on medical and social services and $30 billion in lost wages and productivity.
The department of psychiatry offers a full range of services, unmatched in our region. They
include adult and adolescent inpatient, adult and adolescent partial hospitalization services,
outpatient mental health services, home care services, consultationlliaison services and emergency crisis services. An often unknown service that the department offers is adult outpatient
residential services, or the Transitional Living Center (fLC) which has been in existence since
1979. TLC is a community based program designed for people with a mental illness to learn
the necessary skills to get out of an inpatient unit and back into the community. The program
has 38 total beds, offers different levels of supervision and care and compliments the other
components of the department.
For more information on mental illness contact the department of psychiatry at ext. 2810 .•

I
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ElliotJ Sussman, MD.
Nanted to Board of
New York Company

Elliot J. Sussman, M.D.

Elliot ]. Sussman, M.D., president and chief
executive officer, Lehigh Valley Hospital and
Health Network, has been elected to the
board of directors of Handy & Hartman, a
fabricator, processor and refiner of precious
metals headquartered in New York.
Sussman is dean of medicine at Penn State's
Hershey Medical School. He is the former

Infection Control Uiiek:
October 16-22
8

"A few ounces of prevention" is the motto
for Infection Control Week emphasizing the
need for all health care workers to practice
proper hand-washing techniques. According
to the Centers for Disease Control, nosocomial (hospital acquired) infections affect more
than two million patients annually in the
United States. The annual cost is more than
$4.5 billion in 1992 dollars. If nosocomial
deaths were listed on a death certificate, it is
estimated they would rank fifth in the ten
leading dauses of death.
Hand-washing is the single most important
thing that a health care worker can do to

What Kind of Drugs
Are YOU On?
National Pharmacy Week & Talk
About Prescriptions Month
October has been designated as "Talk About
Prescriptions" month by the National
Council on Patient Information and Education. The theme for this year's observance,
"Communicate Before You Medicate,"
stresses the importance of proper, complete
patient education to assure safe and effective
medication use. Along with this celebration is

associate dean, Biological Sciences Division
and Pritzer School of Medicine, University of
Chicago and a former trustee of the University of Chicago Hospitals.
Sussman received his bachelor's degree from
Yale University in 1973 and his M.D. from
Harvard University School of Medicine in
1977. He also has an M.B.A. from the
Wharton School of Business at the University of Pennsylvania.
His medical residency and fellowship were
completed at the University of Pennsylvania
School of Medicine, where he served as a
Robert Wood Johnson scholar .•

prevent nosocomial infections. Although
glove usage has skyrocketed since the advent
of universal precautions, hand-washing
remains as important as ever after glove
removal, since most gloves are likely to be
perforated during use. Proper hand-washing
habits will not only contribute to the reduction of nosocomial infections but will also
protect the health care worker.
Since repeated studies have shown that
health care workers do not wash their hands
as often as they should, the infection control
department would like to remind everyone of
their responsibility for this task, especially
during infection control week. A simple
general rule to remember is - when in doubt,

wash your hands. •

the observance of National Pharmacy Week,
Oct. 22-28.
This is the time of year when the commitments of pharmacists to total patient care are
recognized. The pharmacy department at
Lehigh Valley Hospital will present educational programs and demonstrations Monday
through Thursday of National Pharmacy
Week. Displays will be located in the Anderson Wing lobby directly across from the
auditorium from 11:30 a.m. to 1 p.m. daily.
Pharmacists will be available at the displays
to answer any of your medication-related
questions, as well as provide written information on a variety of health care topics. •

CHILD HFALm MONIH
"Save Our Future! A Violence
Prevention Program, " is a unique,
educational program developed by
Mikki Felix, clinical socialworker.
The program, which started in
May 1994, is a pilot program in
conjunction with the Allentown
School District aimed at helping
children deal with their own anger,
violence and hostility of those
around them and self-esteem issues.
According to Felix, the program has recently
been turned into a formal research project
which will include the Allentown School
District, Council on Alcohol and Drug Abuse
and Lehigh Valley Hospital. Children will
be given four weeks of psychoeducational
intervention and eight weeks of preventive
counseling through Council on Alcohol and

Mark Your Calendar!
• Family Health Fair
Lehigh Valley Hospital joins the March of
Dimes in launching the Campaign for
Healthier Babies which coincides with Child
Health Month in October. To mark these
occasions, the hospital and birth defects
foundation will host a family health fair
featuring free fingerprinting, blood pressure
screenings, prenatal education and Halloween
safety bags.
Saturday, Oct. 21
11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
American Plaza Shopping Center
2nd & Hamilton Streets
Allentown
• Youth Fitness and Activity Programs
Children and teens (ages 7 to 16) can improve
their fitness levels through "Muscle-aneous"
and "TNF2" (Teens Need Fitness Too),
health related and fun packed programs now

I

Drug Abuse. The interventions take place
within the schools. Trained volunteers from
the psychiatric and nursing departments will
facilitate the four weeks of intervention in the
four Allentown middle schools.
The program that Felix and former
employee Chris Wargo, R.N., B.S.N. put
together has been recognized for its outstanding message by two important groups.
The program won the Pennsylvania Division
Award from the American Trauma Society
and was part of a poster presentation at the
Injury Prevention Conference in Pittsburgh
on Sept. 20.
As part of Child Health Month, Felix will
be traveling to the Interim School at Allen
High School on Oct. 24 and 25 to give a
talk on interpersonal violence. Through the
discussion she will help students with ways
to identify and deal with their own anger
and how to deal with angry people they
encounter. Developing ways to elevate
children's self-esteem will also be an
important focus of the talk. •

offered at the hospital and community
locations. Call (610) 402 -CARE for fee and
registration information.
Muscle-aneous
will meet six Saturdays
beginning Oct. 28 from 9-10 a.m. at the
Saucon Valley Community Center in
Hellertown.
TNF2 will be held for six Saturdays beginning Nov. 4 from 10-11 a.m. in the lower
level activity room of the 1243 S. Cedar Crest
Blvd. building.
• Your Child and Discipline
When it comes to discipline, parents need to
know the difference between controlling a
child and teaching the child self-control. This
lecture will outline effective parenting
strategies emphasizing consistency and
follow-through. Sarah Femsler, M.D.,
pediatrics, will present the program on
Wednesday, Oct. 18 from 7-8 p.m. in the
auditorium at 17th & Chew .•
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ABOUT OUR PEOPLE
• Congratulations to...
... Robert Gross... financial analyst, Health
Services Division, who was recently notified
by the Institute of Management Accountants
that he has successfully completed the
requirements for Certified Management
Accountant (CMA)

... Shirley Giasante, MSN, RN, CS and
Deborah Search, BSN, nursing supervisor,

10

Lehigh Valley Home Care who were featured in the June 1995 issue of Home Health
Incomes & Outcomes. The article, which
examines issues related to starting a psychiatric home care program, highlights Lehigh
Valley Home psychiatric acceptance criteria.
Giasante, who developed the psychiatric
program at Lehigh Valley Home Care,
explains in the article that using tools specific
to psychiatric patients can help and educate
managed care organizations about Medicare.
In the article, Search details the advantages of
the assessment's yes/no format and scoring
which simplify the test for psychiatric patients
by eliminating a range of choices.

• Hospital Staff to Give Presentations at
National Public Health Conference
Fifteen presentations will be given by Lehigh
Valley Hospital staff members at the 123rd

STROKE

o Time

is of the essence.

Annual Meeting and Exhibition of the
American Public Health Association, on
Oct. 29 in San Diego, Ca. The research
and community health departments at the
hospital planned and implemented the
research and programs described in the
papers. The theme for this year's meeting is
"Decision Making in Public Health Priorities, Power and Ethics." More than
11,000 national and international public
health professionals will attend. Over 800
scientific sessions will explore topics such as
clinical studies, health care delivery, patient
outcomes, economic considerations, international health considerations and sociological
health concerns.
The paper presenters are: Edward Meehan,
MPH, executive director, Dorothy Rider
Pool Health Care Trust; Barbara Salvadore,
MS, administrative director, department of
family practice; Lenore McGonigle, MEd,
project manager, Community Health;
James F. Reed, PhD, director of research;
Jane Nestor, MPH, director, health promotion; Thomas Wasser, medical epidemiologist; Alice DellaPalu, director, Smoke Free
Lehigh Valley and Michael Adams, coordinator, ALERT Partnership .•

AWARENESS

f.I Know your signs of stroke. II Your first hour is the most critical.

STROKE is the third leading causeof death and the leading causeof disability in the adult population.
STROKE will rob you of the ability to do all the things you love.
THE BRAIN is the body's most delicate organ. It is the center for love, your every thought,
your emotions and all your precious senses. It controls every body movement.

STROKE'S SUDDEN CALLING CARDS ... (SIGNS OF A STROKE)
• Sudden inability to speak or slurring of speech

• Difficulty in getting out words

• Difficulty understanding simple phrases • Sudden unexplained fall or loss of balance
• Sudden blackouts - long or for just a few seconds • Personality change
• Sudden weakness or numbness ("feels dead") in one or more limbs (arms, legs, hands, feet)
• Sudden difficulty swallowing or unexplained choking on a drink or your own saliva
• Sudden blurring of vision or double vision • Temporary loss of vision or dimness in one eye

If you experience any of these symptoms, get help immediately!
NEUROSCIENCES CENTER • Lehigh Valley Hospital

I

• (610) 402-8210

BUUETIN BOARD
going toward employee fun functions, so be
sure to get yours!
• Are you looking for an exciting learning
environment for your child that promotes
independence, fosters decision making and
encourages group involvement? If so, the
Lehigh Valley Hospital Child Care
Center, CC&I-78 has immediate openings
in the preschool room. For more information, contact Nikki Leonzi, program supervisor, ext. 8969.

William V. Dunstan, administrator,

Lehigh Valley

Hospice; Mike Kiernan, regional manager, K-Mart; and
Bonnie Kosman, director of patient care, Lehigh Valley
Hospice.

with his God-given gift guided his hands through
a seemingly impossible task. A million thanks to
the staff in the OR and the nurses in intensive
care and recovery units for their special care,
attention and much-needed smiles. They are very
specialpeople that Icall my angels! Iam overwhelmed and feel blessedby all the caring shown
to me throughout my recovery. Thank you all!"

• The K-Mart Corporation recently
presented Lehigh Valley Hospice with a
$1,000 check during the grand opening of the
Walnutport store. Accepting the check from
Michael Kiernan, K-Mart district manager,
was William Dunstan, hospice administrator.
"This generous donation demonstrates KMart's dedication to the communities it
serves. We are honored that they selected
hospice to receive this gift," said Dunstan.
The money will be used to help fund services
for patients without insurance and special
programs such as adult and youth support
groups and an annual bereavement camp for
children who have experienced the death of
someone close to them.

• The annual Interpreters
Luncheon is
scheduled for Tuesday, Nov. 7 in classroom
lA1B,]DMCC from 11:15 a.m. to 1 p.m.
To register for the luncheon or to have your
name added to the interpreters list, e-mail
Janet Snyder by Oct. 15 or call ext. 8222.

• Recreation Committee News ...
...the annual Christmas Bazaar will be held on
Thursday, Nov. 30 and Friday, Dec. 1 in the
Anderson Wing, CC&!-78. Any interested
craftspeople should contact Sharon Bartz at
ext. 8906.

1st Prize - $300
2nd Prize - $150
3rd Prize - $100

... AMC Movie Theatre in Tilghman Square
Shopping Center is offering Lehigh Valley
Hospital and Health Network employees and
one guest admittance to ANY movie on
Thursdays only for the low price of $3/ticket.
Bring your LD. to receive the discount. The
offer will be ongoing with Thanksgiving Day
and Christmas week excluded. Enjoy a movie!
... 1996 Entertainment Books are available in
the Credit Union on the fourth floor of the
JDMCC. The books cost $30 with proceeds

I

• From Mr. Albert Wettstein, a patient
who received an aortic valve implant on July
26th ... "I would like to thank the surgeon who

• Nursing Voice Essay Contest
Get out your pens and paper because the
Nursing Voice essay contest is just around
the comer. The topic for this year is any
aspect of nursing that has touched your life
or the life of someone you love .

Prize winning entries and honorable mentions will be published in the Winter 1996
issue of Nursing Voice. All entries should be
no longer than three, double-spaced, typewritten pages or two and one-half legibly
handwritten pages. Poems are also accepted.
All employees of Lehigh Valley Hospital and
Health Network are eligible to enter, except
editorial board members. Entries will not
be returned and become the property of
Nursing Voice. Deadline for entries is
Nov. 15. Submit all entries to Ginger Holko,
1730 Chew St. or Susan O'Neill, STD.
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EDUC4TION
• Neonatal resuscitation certification!
recertification will be held on the following

HR Deuelopment

dates at 17th & Chew:

Information

Tuesday, Nov. 14 - Thursday, Nov. 16
Tuesday, Dec. 5 - Thursday, Dec. 7

• Hospital Orientation

If there are any staff at CC&I -78 who are
interested or need recertification, e-rnail
names or questions to Wendy Amig.

• Symposia Reminder
The Center for Educational Development
and Support has announced the next topics
of the regional symposium series to be held
in the auditorium at CC&I-78. For more
information or to register, please call ext.
1210.
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• Endometrial Carcinoma: An Update will be
held on Friday, Oct. 27. Topics include:
"Endometrial Cancer: Pathological Findings," "Surgical Treatment of Endometrial
Cancer," "Nursing Concerns of the Woman
Experiencing Endometrial Cancer," "Radiation Therapy for Endometrial Cancer "and
"Chemotherapy for Endometrial Cancer."
• Seventh Annual Neuroscience Symposium:
New Frontiers in Headache Management will be
held on Saturday, Nov. 11, 1995. Topics
include: "Migraine Pharmacology," "Psychiatric Aspects of Headaches" and "Chronic
Daily Headache."

The next hospital orientation will begin at
8 a.m. at CC&I -78 on Monday, Oct. 16.
An optional tour of both sites will be held
on Wednesday, Oct. 18 beginning at 1 p.m.
at 17th & Chew and 2:30p.m. atCC&I-78.
Reservations are required for the tour. To
register, call ext. 3049.

• CPR Certification
CPR Certification will be held in two parts
and attendance is required at both. Part I will
be held Wednesday, Nov. 1 from 9 a.m. to
noon in room 900, School of Nursing, 17th
& Chew. Part II will be held Wednesday,
Nov. 8 from 9 a.m. to noon, same location.
To register, complete and return the appropriate form located on the monthly HRD
calendar, outside room 900, School of
Nursing, 17th & Chew, or outside the
AV Services area at CC&I-78.

• CPR Recertification
CPR Recertification will be held in the
24-hour period beginning at 10 a.m. on
Wednesday, Oct. 25 at 17th & Chew,
Pediatric Classroom, 5th floor .•

Bulletin Board (from page 9)
• The Lehigh Valley/Carbon Division of
the American Heart Association will present

''Are You Heart Smart? Know Your Scorefor
Heart Disease," as part of the Women and
Heart Disease Symposium on Monday, Oct.
23 at 5 p.m. at the Allentown Hilton,
Hamilton Blvd. William Castelli, M.D.,
former director of the Framingham Heart
Study and the keynote speaker, will present a
comprehensive review of the risk factors and
current methods of prevention of heart
disease.

CheckUp is a biweekly employee publication
Interoffice

Registration, buffet dinner and a heart health
fair run from 5-7 p.m. The program begins
with an introduction by Jamie Paranicas,
M.D. at 7 p.m. and keynote address at 7:15
p.m. The cost for the evening is $16 which
includes registration fee and dinner. For an
additional $15, a total cholesterol screening
is offered. Pre-registration is encouraged.
Contact Audrey Lichtenwalner, Connie
Molchany or Cindy Rothenberger to register
or for more information. •
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